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The first releases of AutoCAD were for single-user applications, with versions specifically designed
for the early microcomputers. The first version for the then-new Apple Macintosh was released in
February 1983. In 1991, the first version for the then-new PC platform was released, originally with
the name of Programmer's Workbench (PWB). The name was changed to AutoCAD in May 1991. In
1992, AutoCAD Lite was released for Windows 3.x (95/98), followed by AutoCAD 2000 (Win 98/ME),
and AutoCAD 2002 (Win 98/NT/2K/XP). In the early 1990s, Autodesk began to release CAD software
for the PC platform that was more suitable for professional use. In 1995, the company released
AutoCAD 3D, which at the time became the first CAD software for a personal computer platform that
could rival the capabilities of the mainframe-based systems. From 1997 to 2002, Autodesk gradually
added features and capabilities to the CAD software and its various releases. In 2002, Autodesk
introduced the AutoCAD LT program, a more affordable version of AutoCAD. This was followed in
2006 by the release of AutoCAD WS (Web Server), a version that allowed users to access CAD data
from anywhere on the web. AutoCAD 2012, released in 2009, was the first major upgrade to
AutoCAD in many years. In 2010, Autodesk acquired the computer animation software company,
Papyrus Inc. The same year, Autodesk released the more affordable AutoCAD LT 2.0, a version for
Windows XP, Vista and Windows 7. The 2013 release of AutoCAD 2013 added a modern look and
feel, and introduced cloud-based services, including Web-based applications and mobile apps. Since
the 2010 release of AutoCAD 2013, Autodesk has released three major upgrades, 2013, 2014 and
2016. In December 2016, Autodesk released AutoCAD 2017 for the new macOS operating system. It
was the first release of AutoCAD that supported macOS Catalina. AutoCAD titles The following is a
complete list of all AutoCAD titles and product versions, including all versions of Autodesk's 2016
AutoCAD Architecture 2016. + for reference only. Note: Some titles for older releases are also
available. AutoCAD for Windows

AutoCAD X64

In 2008 AutoCAD was named as the best user interface in the "Engineering Graphics" category by
users of Future Magazine. In the 2010 Communication Arts Design Annual, it was the best graphics
product of the year. In 2011 it won "Outstanding Innovation" award from the National Design Award
(NDA). Compatibility AutoCAD is used on computers running the Windows operating system. It can
also be run on computers running the macOS and Unix operating systems. The Windows version is
available as 32-bit and 64-bit versions; the 64-bit version is based on the.NET framework. Autodesk
Inc. has, however, expressed its intention of "not... be[ing] actively involved in the ongoing
development and product support of 32-bit support on Windows Vista and Windows XP [as]... [their]
customers are shifting to use 64-bit applications." While the.NET Framework is available on Windows
XP, 64-bit support for AutoCAD is only available in Windows Vista and later. Partnership with
Autodesk.com In 2012, Autodesk Inc. created a direct marketing and licensing arrangement with
Autodesk.com and Microsoft Corp. (where Autodesk's channel partners are located), which allows
users to register a Windows 10 or Windows 8.1 (as long as the operating system is at least the
"consumer preview" or "release preview" release, respectively) PC or tablet for $40 per year. The
service comes with an Autodesk-branded version of the Windows operating system, and it includes
access to full versions of AutoCAD 2017 or newer, Architecture and Structural Desktop, and
Rendering and Visualization modules. While Autodesk sells Autodesk-branded software for PC and
Mac computers, Autodesk.com does not distribute these products or offer technical support. Users
are eligible to receive technical support through Autodesk by purchasing software directly from
Autodesk Inc., or by renewing their subscription with Autodesk.com at a reduced price. The
Autodesk.com and Autodesk Inc. service is available in a limited number of languages. Supported
languages AutoCAD As of 2017 the Autodesk online store and Autodesk.com support English,
Chinese, German, French, Japanese, Russian, Portuguese (Brazilian), and Spanish. AutoCAD LT The
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Open the "MyKeys" window. In the "My Keys" window, click "Add a new key", and insert the serial
number and the license key. Now you can use the new license key. Note: It is not the license key
that "generates" an Autocad version. You can start Autocad without a license and it does not matter.
The license key shows only the status of the license. You may already know the name of this file
from the "AutoCAD Image files" list. This file is called "" and is usually located in the folder
C:\Program Files (x86)\Autodesk\AutoCAD\16.0\My Keys\Check.txt. Example license file This is an
example of a "bundle" license file, where you can store multiple license keys for a single user. A
bundle license file is organized in the following way: The user name is stored in the first line. Then,
you have a space character, and then the license keys are stored. Each license key is on a new line.
Next, you have a new line. And finally, you have a blank line. License keys are separated by
commas. If you need to have several licenses that are not related to the user, you may create a
separate file for each license key. File License keys First line: Name of the user License file in bundle
license License keys License keys License keys License keys License keys License keys License keys
License keys License keys License keys License keys License keys License keys License keys License
keys License keys License keys License keys License keys License keys License keys License keys
License keys License keys License keys License keys License keys License keys License keys License
keys License keys License keys License keys License keys License keys License keys License keys
License keys License keys License keys License keys License keys License keys License keys License
keys License keys License keys License keys License

What's New in the AutoCAD?

Highly accurate renderings in virtually any 3D viewer on Windows. Using Project Houdini 3D, you can
send your designs directly to Autodesk 3D and watch them appear in a 3D view within your AutoCAD
drawing. Create and share your own custom 3D views and projections within AutoCAD. (video: 1:21
min.) Feature improvements: Intuitive icon-based documentation: Create and edit annotations right
in the drawing window. Draw arcs, arrows, lines, and text directly on the drawing canvas. (video:
1:23 min.) Tools in the ribbon: A fully new set of AutoCAD tools are available in the ribbon menu bar.
From the New Tab to the Help menu, a new set of tools have been added to the ribbon. Accelerate
the efficiency of your creative workflow. Faster-than-ever performance that helps you get your work
done in a more organized and efficient manner. New 2D dimension creation features: Easily create
and edit layouts of text, arrows, and hatch patterns. (video: 1:45 min.) AutoCAD history: AutoCAD
2023 continues to allow you to start your drawings from previous AutoCAD versions. Use previous
versions of your drawings by selecting AutoCAD 2023 from the Launch menu. The fastest way to get
started The new Start Drawing with Ribbon command is a quick and efficient way to start a drawing.
Simply choose the Ribbon tab, and click on Start Drawing. Create your drawings faster with the new
AutoCAD starting point command, Start Point. The command automatically centers the canvas and
creates a new point at the top-left corner of the canvas. Use the command to quickly create a new
drawing, navigate your workspace, and create a new coordinate system. Edit your drawings faster by
using the new Point Selection tool. Just click and drag to quickly create new points. Select points on
top of another point and quickly create new shapes, text, and lines. Become more efficient with the
new Quick View command. Quick View is a new command that displays a toolbox of drawing tools on
the drawing canvas. The toolbox allows you to choose a specific drawing tool from a collection of
tools. (video: 1:30 min.) Get more out of the ribbon Use the new Edit tab
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System Requirements For AutoCAD:

* OS: Windows 7 * Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo / AMD Athlon 64 X2 * Memory: 3 GB RAM * Video: 512
MB GPU * Input: Keyboard and Mouse * Internet: Broadband Internet connection Game features: *
EASY: Easy to learn, hard to master - 4 different difficulties to choose from! * REVOLUTIONARY: Our
mechanics for each level offer you brand new gameplay concepts. * EXHILARATING: With 120 levels,
these are the most
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